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November 8 
Date Set For 
Military ·Ball 
Dante Tryouts 
Sopho~ores a n d freshmen 
in particular are invited to 
participate in the tryouts for 
BURKE CHOSEN TO HEAD 
STAFF OF 1941 YEARBOO.K 
Chairman 
Chief 
Roll An~ounces 
Committeemen 
At a meetin·gi of a skeleton 
committee late last week the date 
of Xavier's military ball was def-
initely set for Friday, Novemlber 
8. The event, the Military De-
partment's colorful contribution 
to the school's sodal season, will 
be the fifth 'in the history of the 
RO'l1C here. 
Inheriting 'from tradition the 
the Dante Club to be held c d 
Thursday at 12:30 in Room 10 Basic a ets 
of the Biology Building, Wil-
liam K. Clark,. president of P. romoted To 
the group announced. The 
DAD'S CLU)3 
EXPECTS 200 
AT DINNER club-a student lecture organ- ... N Qff• 
ization-is t~is year celebrat- ew ices 
ing its twentieth anniversary. Two hundred are expected to 
"Qualifications for member- attend the initiation dinner of the 
ship," said Clark, "include the · A-ppointments of acting non- Dad's Club to be held -0n Mon-
ability to read clearly and in- commissioned cadet officers have day· evening, Oetober 14, in the 
telligently. The club is· de- been officially announced by College Inn of the Union House, 
sirous of enrolling men who the Rev Lauren J Lyn h S Major Clinton S: Berrien, Pro- · ce · e ·, · 
are really interested in lee- J modera+·or of th ,group · fess.or of Militar:y Science and " " e . • an-
ture work and willing to de- nounced this week. 
t th · e · t th. ac Tactics. Five .cadets weJ:'e ele-vo e eu nergies o IS - Invitations to an the fathers of 
tivity." vated to the ran~ of acting .first· Xaviler students - the old mem·-
The organization will give. sei:geants, and forty-eight to act- bers as well as the dads· of the 
chairmanship of the Ball in con- 1 t th" th ec ores JS year on e ing corporals. freshmen - are being sent ln the 
sequence •of his recent appoint- greatest of Catholic classics, MaJ'or :Berden emphasized that hope of making this first meeting 
t .B tt lion Commander "The· Divine Comeciy," as well f th 1940 41 th b' men as a a ' the appointments were tempor- o e - year e . iggest 
Oade't [,t.-Col. Wm. F. J. Roll, Jr., as on the Jesuit Martyrs, the in the history of the club. 
CrtISades, Shakespeare, and ary and that replacements yvere rrn..·e ·comib1"nat1'on d1"nner and d~d orehestra, location, and ..... 
. 'd various popular subjects. Club quite possible. The period· of meeting idea met with such suc-
program details wdth his. al es mem_bership is limited to can- Ila probation will no. doubt stun- cess last year, said Fr. Lynch, 
and faculty advisor. Lt. Richard didates for the A B degree · · · til the end of the first semes-t& that it was decided /by the mod-L. Dooley, assistant professor of ,__ ____________ .....J 
when the promotions will /be erator, and. by the pre&ident of 
military science and tactics, will ROLL Q f c LE f made permanent. the .group, !Mr. William J. F. Roll, 
act in the latter capacity, the po- ' .. to repeat the event. 
The first sergeants are: J. B. 
sition •being vacated by the' trans- · The principal speakeJ:' on the 
:Cer of Captain George E. Wrock- program w'1ll ibe the Very Rev. CLUB JUMPS 
Goettke, R. F. Mahler, J. A. Pet- . · 
ers, G. W. Steenken, Jr., and J. c l t1'n J ste· S J · 
l ff ~ · t t IP ..... s & e es . mer, . ., .. pres1-o ' ,,or.xner 11~ an · u.v~. • T Q N E A Q M Tetens dent of the university. Also 
T. now stationed at Ft. Knox. R 5 · · · · , . The corporals •ar_ e: G. iM. Bar- scheduled to address the assem-
Committeeinen to· date are: C~::-. · ···- · -- - -- ·man.n,-:-E. L. Barnes, M; J. Beck; bled-dads are the Rev .. John J. 
det Major Robert G. Kissel, Ca- · · · Benson, .S. J., dean of the College 
det Capt: Robert S. Koch, Cadet '.Dhe induction of neiw memlbers J. J. Beckman, E. R. Bishop,. R. of Liberal Arts, and the Rev. 
Capt. John L. Lucas, and Cadet into the Clef Club will augment S. Brown, L. A. Burns, W. C. Owen J. Englum, .s. J., dean of 
Second Lt. James L. Centner. the membersh1p in this thirteen- Dierker, J. M. Erskine, j, P. men. 
year old choral group to 49 voices, Feichtner, R. T. Foy, N. W. Gil- Although the Dad's Club is one 
Cadet John H. Kelly will act.as it was learned this week. As the G · of the youngest associated with martin, G. L. Gressel, E. F. r1f-
secretary .to the committee. results oif tryouts concluded re- Xavier, its populartlty and signifi-
h 
fin, J. -R. Gruenwald, J. A. Hem-
In its past performances t e cently at least 20 new singers K ll H cance has been increasing each mer, R. J. Hiltz, J. J. · e y, . 
Milita>= ·Ball has been staged in were added to the .club's former L W K hnl F year under a well-planned pro-
•J J. Konel1Illan, . . ue e, . 
the Hall of Mirrors of the !Hotel roster. L t J A M gram of meetings and oocial R. Lang, A. R. an z, . .. c-
Netherland .Plaza. It . has ibeen IDight first tenors, eleven sec- Clure, w. F. McEr1ane, N. P. Mi- events. 
characterized by pageantry and ond tenors, fifteen baritones and celi, w. J. Molony, N. F. Mott, 
display of a military natuJ:'e and basses comprise the :personnel of J', L. Muething, w. J. Murphy, 
is generally conceded to ibe one the organization. Mr. Franklin A. J. Paoletti, J. A. Peter, R. F. 
"'f the most gala affairs on the so- Be_ ns, director; and the Rev. John .,..,,,.. t c G' RJatt C A " .Lll.IS er, . . ennan, . . 
cial calendar. V. Usher, S. J., moderatoJ:', reor- Ratterman, J. A. Rentrop, L. E. 
Dean Advi$es 
Participation In 
Flight Program Last year's- event was held on ganized the group. Mrs. Marga- Rinck, w. B. Ross, R. L. Schmidt, 
Nove:nlbeJ:' 3, and the music of ret Marshall DeLon, accompan- L. F. Schneider, J. R. Schoenig, 
Ross Pierce and his orchestra ist, will ~eturn in that capacity W. ·J. Schiimpif, · L. Splain, E. ~· 
.... ;i was featured. Highlight of the. this year. Straw, E. P. Stricker, M. G. Sul- Speaking as co-ordinator. of the 
Xavier unit of the 1privately-con-
trolled preHrninary flight train-
ing program,· the Rev. John J. 
Bens,on, S. J., Fdday urged more 
students to enroll in the course. 
Xavier has been awarded a quo-
ta of thirty .students, and onl'Y 
eleven students have evidenced a 
evening was a half-hour ibroad- Rdbert S. Koch, !President of the livan, S. J. Wimmers, R. T. Win-
cast over radio station WCKY. (Continued from Page 3) terman, and J. C. Zinser. 
· The committee promised no de- ----------------------------
cline in entertainment for this ''C ·tteemen To Pay 
year's Ball, and assure the hiring 0 m m I . 
~a~:r ;::p~~ra popular among For Own Rings" -J u.n i ors 
Biologists Get 
Reading Room 
Installation of a new ~eading 
room, where members of the Bi-
ology Clulb can study and read 
articles of scientific import, was 
announced by DJ:'. James C. Per-
J:'y, moderator of the dulb. The 
room is on .the third floor of the 
Biology Building. 
The club held its first meeting 
of the year last Wednesday at 
12: 30 in the biology !building. 
Robert Vogel, president, gave the 
welcoming address to all new 
members -0f .the club, and an-
announced the pul'!po.c;e and ad-
vantages of membership. 
Plans for the writing of a 
weekly !bulletin, to be distributed 
to all members, were discussed 
and James J. Berens and William 
C. Huge11iberg were appointed co-
editors. 
Long Standing Custom Hit-
Volunteers To Serve 
Smashing the custom of recent 
year by which four or five mem-
bers of the junior class received 
free rings for being "members 
of the ring committee," the en-
tire third-year class at a meeting 
held Friday, decided by a unani-
mous vote that service on the 
committee this year will be ren-
dered gratis by volunteer stu-
dents. 
'.Ilhose long familiar with the 
Xavier campus ;recalled that 
every year the problem arose as 
to just who woulc;l be the favor-
ed and selected tfew who would 
receive free rings. Each year 
alas, futile attempts were made 
'by a few in the class to elimin-
ate this practice so· that the gen-
eral price of the ring's would be 
lowered. 
Junior class prexy Roibert S. 
Chalifoux announced the follow- desire to receive their pilot's cer-
ing volunte'er committeemen: tificates. According to Fr. Ben-
son, Xavier may lose the privi-
lege of the pilot training unless 
the quota is. filled, since other 
Frank. J. Gorman, Harry B. 
Washer, Charles H. Handel, and 
Leo E. Seitz. .All. four, along 
with Chalifoux, may work under 
a faculty moderator who will schools are constantly asking for 
guide the work of the'. group, it a higher enrollment. 
was stated. With the development of Cin-
The committee hopes to have cinnati as an aviation -center, 
the rings on the fingers of the 
purchasers iby Christmas-AND, there ls a bright future for all 
at lower prices than ever. graduates of this coUTse, F.J:'. Ben-
At the same meeting plans son pointed out. Xavier is the 
were also discussed for a pro- only school in Cincinnati- grant-
posed hayride to .be helci Sunday ed this training by the ·govern-
evening, October 20, following 
m1ent. The course ~osts the gov-the Xavier~St. Vincent game. " 
Members of the class unanimous- ernment $380.-00 per student. If 
ly adopted t}?.e proposal and the .the student were fo enroll in a 
following committee was named: private school, the course would 
Brian B. Flanagan, Bert E. Rob~ cost him $450.-00; as it Js, the stu-
ben, and Jerry J. Quinlan. 
·Future meetings of the class dent pays only incidental fees. 
will be held on Fridays at 12:30 The university makes no profit 
p. m. from the course . 
.,,,;·~ 
Uehlein, Robertson 
Co-Business Mgrs~ 
'Xavier's 
To 
Second Century' 
Be Theme 
Continuing the policy estab-
lished two years ago by the fac-
ulty commitee in charge of pub-
lications, a junior will again 
head the staff of Xavier's year-
·book, the Musketeer. This be-
came lmown yesterday when 
Frank W. Burke was appointed 
editor-in-chief of the 1941 an-
nual 1by MT. A. Homer Mattlin, 
S. J., assistant moderator of pub-
lications. Named as co-ibusiness 
managers .for the publication are 
Harry E. Uehlein and Robert H. 
Robertson. 
· 'I'he policy of having the jun-
ior class publish the yearlbook as 
a tribute to the graduating sen-
iors was inaugurated in 1939, 
and follows the plan of the ma-
j,odty of colleges and universi-
ties in the country. 
Burke Active 
The theme, BW'ke revealed, 
would .ibe "the beginning of the 
secona .. ·century· of Xavier." The 
editor, along with his business 
managers, will begin immediate-
ly the task of selecting the rest 
oif the staff members and· an-
nounced that the complete list 
of workers would be forthcom-
ing shortly. 
The editor-elect, in addition to 
being in the upper scholastic 
bracket of. the third year men, 
is widely known on the campus 
through his extra-currkular ac-
tivities. He is a member of the 
varsity gridiron squad, and was, 
last year, a representative on 
Xavier's intercollegiate debating 
team.. Being actively affiliated 
with the Poland PhHopedian So-
ciety he participated in .the tra~ 
ditional Verkamp Debate !held 
last spring. In the senior Sodal-
ity Burke holds the office of sec-
retary-treasurer. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Burke of 
Louisville, Kentuclky, and pl"ioJ:' 
to · his coming to Xavier was 
graduated from St. Xavier's · 
High School in that city. 
Local Grads 
Co~business managers Uehlein 
and Ro•bertson are iboth from 
Cin'cinnati. · '.Ilhe former gradu·-
ated from Purcell High School 
and is a member of the Student 
Council and the Economics Club. 
Robertson gr a d u a t e d from 
Hughes High School in 1938 and 
was active cin the student publi-
cations of that school. 
FR. LYNCH 
TOLEDO 
ATTENDS 
DEDICATION 
Rev. Laurence J. Lynch, S. J., 
assistant dean and a native Tol-
edoan, represented Xaivier fast 
Wednesday at the dedication of 
the Cathedral of the Holy Rosary 
at Toledo, Ohio. 
iin the altar stone of this mag-
nificent edifice· were enshrined 
the :relics of St. Francis De'Sales 
and the Jesuit MartYl's of Nortli 
America. 
PAGE TWO 
Our Desk 
Editorials 
Will Y~u Be There?-
~ students of Xavier who have beeh 
passing all their school spirit exams 
with flying colors and A-plus's will really 
be put to test this week-end when the 
blue battalion treks north to the stands 
of Butler University in Indianapolis. 
Frankly, we're optimistic despite the 
obstacles. There is a lot of difference 
between hopping a bus for Xavier .Sta-
dium and managing in some way to trav-
el over a hundred miles to the heart of 
the Hoosier country. Yet the student 
enthusiasm shown to date leads us to 
predict that a solid seething .block of 
cheerers will ibe on deck to lead the 
Muskies to victory. 
Will YOU be .there? 
----x:----
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The X-Aminer. 
by Jim Donovan 
AS the years roll on, there is some in-
dication that Xavier men are attain-
ing an intellectual prowess even in their 
love affairs. At least that is the conclumon. 
that we drew after watching ·Brian Flan-
agan writing amorous letters to his love. 
Brian, who seemingly telieves in using 
the very ·best, writes his letters in 
French. However, to· temper the heav-
en.liness of his style, he addresses his 
lady with ''IMy Dear Calbbage." Another 
example of brainwork is that displayed 
by Rog Bissmeyer, wh.o even uses fire-
crackers to keep Claire warm· at football 
games. 
Here is a rather battered gem ifr-0m the 
pep-rally. "Nelly Harpring, of football 
RT EN D 
note, saw a rather beautiful evening THE SH Q .. By John E. Smith ahead, 'when in the throng, -he spied his 
Breathe Deep, Uncle!- "steady", Mary. With one of those fa-
A. !DOLF and Benito are very probabl.y · . mous Harpring smiles, "Nelly" rushed up· 
~·giving the world the back-handed s· BIDAKWNG of monopolists, look at the should be a fitting opener .. which is to join his darling. Alas! Everything 
salute as a result of their recent effort News masthead j•ust up aibove us · · · more than we •can say of the initial ef- went •black. For without batting one of 
in persuading Japan to become a member this sheet is 'bossed by a set of fellows fort of the Crosley employed entertainers her gorgeous eyes, Mary stepped .aside 
d t of Western Ave. As far as the local and said, "Nolibert, meet my date, Jim of the famous axis. In fact, they are only one of whose first names oes no sources of world news are concerned the 
poss~bly patting themselves on the back, •begin with "J" or "L" . . . and three war seems to ibe dead on its feet . . . Berens." 
because they seem to hold the upper Lawrences, two Johns, a.nd two James' Doubtless the pair of W. S. bars in the However, many more Xavier men 
hand over the United States in regards . t t t - Netherland and Gibson have raised the were disgruntled at the pep-rally. Fore-
to the Sl.tuat1'on 1'n the Far East. at that · · · It may ibe of mteres 
0 no e t th f r those 
· d btful if ff' · l sp1'r1'ts of the n~"s ·hawks above the mos among ese, o course, we e 
To 'top everyut..m' g, the Japanese are nere, since 1t appears ·ou o icia .... i.i• ·11 b . th t D Ch 1 petty quarrels o'f the earth below. ungrateful Frosh who did not appreciate 
now making stronig demands for certain notice wi ' e given, a r. ar es the honor .of being allowed to wade in · 
Frenc'h-Indo China ports, because, as the Wheeler, Professor of English, is the She was only a fireman's daughter, but the Tyler-Davidson Fountain. !Not far 
little sloe-eyed men say, they must carry newly appointed moderator of the News could she cool you off! · · · Yea, we kick- behind was the . disgust registered by 
the war down there, .(with the Chinese · · · Mr. A. Horner Mattlin, S. J.,. is his ed the slats out of our cradle laughing Bob Bernens as he looked mommfuUy on . 
government.) assistant. at that one too. Jt's a relief to see that his once beautiful car. Quite a contrast 
The ·United States pricked up an in- Although it has not as yet ibeen an- no News columnist could proclaim him- to the Stoic appearance of big Bob Shoe-
quisitive ear when Japan began to turn nounced from ithe Military office, Nurre self the paper's fifth columnist · · · num- maker perched on the seat of the other 
her eyes inland. Or are the eyes turned and Krekeler will probably become the erous other coilegiate efforts have bitten car. Another crestfallen gent was Larry 
inland? The Dutch East Indies lie mighty proud owners of two of the_ Pistol Cups on it. The San Francisco Foghorn toots Splain working up a sw·eat trying to find· 
close, and wouldn't the Inda-China ports . . . The highest scorer from Xavier in that the 1Mason-Dixon Line is the divid- out when Al Stephan graduated. 
make fine ibases ifor attack against the the Knox competition was Charlie King ing element between yo all, and youse We are inclined to believe that Xavier 
East Indies? And it must be remember~, who has not returned to Xav.~er. A group guys. ·11 . . b f 
of t f th d t h e A ''Thi'n Slice" from the South Caro- w1 see many more anniversaries e ore ed that the United States receives seven- youngs ers ram e mi wes · av d · f c 
ed "I ,,. t b t · t " Im' a Gamecock ... •banner head ... "New ·the para e downtown is or gotten. er-ty-fi.ve percent of her riubber supplies start an w. an·• · 0 ' e a cap am 00 t · l M · h " · l" t d t d 
l b Ob f t th Constl.tut1'on Rests W1'th Faculty" . . . am Y anon, t e specw. s u en ' an from the East Indies, supplies that could c UJ • • •• vious re :rence 0 e re- h 'd k' k ,,... An ill be 
t t t f El t R elt Convalescing?. Our old "interviewee of er st e- ic ' :..VLary n, w re.mem r Probably not be ....,,,,,,hased elsewhere, if cen appom m, en ° 10 . , oosev · · · 't f h'l D'dn't th t t dr' ....-~·- t 1 t th t th t told last May, J;.m Farley was i'n town for 1 or a w 1 e. 1 ey ge 0 ive this source were cut off. Is it any won- a eas a s e way 1 s . · ..,,.. 'I1HE "M k" M lli ? N ill th · c· · t' f t 1 t rt · 1 h e the opening Red-Tiger contest a week · on u gan. ' or w · e pe-der that Uncle Saan takes a deep breath, mcmna 1 ans, a .eas' ce am Y av destrians from Avondale to 5th and Vine 
and sits '.back to watch, and listen? taken· the World Serious .. : It was a ago ... He is as silent as to the outcome 
--J. L. c. pleasure to see the Red legigmged ones of the election as he was then concerning forget the passage of '1What's My Named" 
----x.----
Leaders All-
·MANY and conflicting have been the 
comments upon the decision <>if Xa-
vier's Military Department to rotate the 
positions of Cadet officers within the 
corps. Opposers to this new plan cite 
the futility of doing outstanding work 
in the ROTC if the appointmments to 
Battalion "key" positions are not neces-
sarily to 1be given to the most competent 
officers. 
In order to more clearly understand 
the innovation, we will cite po!'tions of 
the Corps Regulations concerning the 
purpose of the ·ROTC at Xavier: "\Mili-
tary training is being given at Xa'Vier as 
a matter of institutional policy. The 
purposes are military and educational. 
. The military purpose is to .provide trained 
men who would be available in war, par-
ticularly as officers . . . In the advanced 
training, leadership, in iboth military and 
a general sense is stressed. 
"The advanced course, especially, de-
velops a presence, a valuing o.f organiza-
tion and responsibility, and an apprecia-
tion of prope.r discipline ... " 
It certainly cannot be said that mem-
bers of the "Officers Group" (i. e.' those 
not in charge of platoons or batteries) of 
the \Battalion ;receive any great degree 
<YI training in leadership. It seell1s log-
ical, therefore, that the stated purposes 
of Xavier's ROTC unit can not be car-
ried out to the fullest extent lby placing 
a large percentage of the cadet officers 
J;>ermanently in this group, and that the 
present plan of rotation of officers will 
further these purposes to a greater de-
gree than the former system. 
--J.E. S. 
----x~----
A certain professor walked into a ciass-
room fifteen minutes late to find the class 
gone. The ·next day the students were 
reprimanded. The . professor said that 
his hat had been on the desk, and that had 
been a sign of his presence. But next 
day the professor again found an empty 
classroom; On each deik was a hat. 
,_ 
win their first W. S. game since 1919. the Democratic nominee. Look for \Bert Thumann's aged limousine. And to ad 
In last week's appearance of this pillary FaI1ber to provdde the melody men for real sport to this already dangerous game 
someone blitzkrieged our intended blitz- the 1940 edition of Xavier's Military Ball of dodging terrible cars and worse driv-
k . ..... 't ,_. w· l lli . Th ser1'es ... Understand that Fred Waring ers, somebody allowed Dan Willig to ri~g vs. •uri Z.l\.J.ieg me ie sm. e shove his air-cooled special into this 
''IJ3achelors of .America" had to pick the may honor "X" with a rendition of one 
manslaughter marathon. first Month of the Rosary to name Mary of her songs (Xavier Chimes?) O·Ver his 
Martin the ideal bachelors companion.. · network broadcast . . . .Jn order to save All .of which •brings iback to mind some 
Tomorrow eve ushers in the local the- the man with the scissors from snipping of our poetic knowledge: 
atre season with the "Skylark" starring off superflous wordage (.well, this space The curfew tolls the knell of parting day, 
Gertrude Lawrence . . . If half the ad- had to be filled) we'll save ourselves the A line of cars winds slowly o'er the lea. 
vance praise of this opus is merited, it trou'ble from concocting it. A hiker plods his absent-minded way 
QUID ERGO?. 
THE cynic, as a friend o!f ours used to 
say, is the specimen who sees a pret-
ty girl and gives you ten to one that she 
has halitosilS; who claims that Kipling 
is too shallow and .Shelley too deep; who 
grumbles that sweater-hops are too cheap 
and formals .too expensive. 
We would proba•bly ·be a cynic (it 
sounds so impressive), if only cynics did 
not miss so much fUn. A it is, we have 
the deepest admiration for them; it 
seems that their existence must be al-
most as hard as that of the Stoics. 
There would, of course, be some joys. 
A cynic, for some reason, is always look-
ed up to as a sort of oracle. iPeople seem 
to hang upon his words. But the price 
is too great. We rather like to treat mis-
fortunes as unavoidable flaws in an oth-
erwise perfect universe. Whenever we 
meet one of these rugged characters, we 
say to ourselves, in the words of one of 
Christopher Morley's characters, "Poor 
heroic devil!" 
People and idealists have more fUn 
than anyibody .. 
• • . .. • 
Nowhere is the pitiful nonsense of war 
more definitely expressed than in the 
words of ·the various P.oets, British and 
American, who served during the Great 
Massacre of 1914-18. Among them, be-
sides Kilmer, are Charles Hamilton Sor-
ley, Siegfried Sassoon, Wilfred Owen, 
John Crowe Ransom, Alan Seeger, Isaac 
·Rosenberg, and Rupert Brooke - and 
.... By Robert E. Kaske 
none of them except Brooke (who was 
never in a battle and died of an insect-
bite) wrote of war as a glorious adven-
ture. Sorley, who died in action when 
he was only ~ineteen, is especially bitter 
albout it. A virtual degenerate, the "pa-
triots" would say. 
• • • • • 
.But we did enjoy Life's cartoon oif the 
poetic British officer who awakens his 
men ·by quoting the Rubaiyat, thus: 
·~Awake! for morning in the bowl of 
night 
And leaves the world quite unexpectedly. 
Having had enough of their proletariat 
way of life, Messrs. Mike Sullivan, Mike· 
Beck, •Freshman Farrell, and Fisk fixed 
themselves up a nice ride home in Mar-
ion's Super (.Wow, she sure gets around). 
However, their luxury was brief. They 
had hardly arrived at Ma's, when. they 
found themselves in someone's trunk. 
At the game romance was in full 
bloom. A glance at the list shows .Tack 
Schmerge iwith Charlotte, Stan Back-
meyer with Oarol, Jim Miller with Mary, 
Ray Ruttle with Jane, Jack Ratchford 
with Helene, Joe Ackerman with The-
resa, Frank !Lang with Susan Jane, Jack 
Hemmer with the ever 'beautiful Margie, 
ad infinitum. 
Has flung the stone that puts the stars Whoops! Here comes that Singer man, 
so pardon us while we skip back to the 
funnier in cartoon bluegrass. 
to fli,ght ... " 
Oh, well, it's'' a lot 
form. 
• • • • • 
One junior talking &bout another: "He 
has a ·great capacity for being made an 
ass out of." · 
* • • • 
The most vivid historical book we've 
ever read is Revolution 1776 by .Tohn 
Hyde Preston. Chronologically it's not ii. 
new •book; it, however, is the last word 
in racy descriptiqn and brilliant charac-
ter sketches. One passage, pared down 
a bit: "One leaden afternoon in the late 
winter, a stocky, heaivy-jowled man with 
a broken nose, bur'ned-out, kindly eyes, 
and gutturlill German speech, ·rode into 
camp and reported at Washington's head-
quarters . . . His name was Frederick 
William, Baron von Steuben . . . He was 
past master of the ar,t of cursing, but was 
only at his ibest in German. v,lhen his 
temper exploded, his guttural impreca-
tions would roll off his tongue for five 
minutes on end, his eyes flashing, his 
heavy jowl quaking, while he gestured 
with his enormous- hands. His soldiers, 
unalble to comprehend <>ne word, would 
stare at him with habf-comic, half-vacant 
fixe:d smiles. Then Steuben would real-
ize his impotence in this bapbarous lan-
guage his men 'spoke. Not even his ex-
asperation could prod him to meet its 
demands. He would stop, breathless, his 
hands: fallen to his sides, and that agile 
sense of humor would come to his res-
cue. 'r.urning to his aids, with amusing 
helplessness, he would cry, 'O, my dear· 
Walker, my dear Du Ponceau, come and 
swear for me in English!' " 
' 
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I RAW! RAW!-
. -Jo• Swi••l1 
All right Jones-go in tht:re and fight-but don't get caught. 
Einstein 'Theology' Refuted 
By Smith, Xavier Alumnus 
Not everyone <:an refute Ein-,merits heaven, is a sign of om-
stein, the -celelJJ.rated scientist. nipotence, {)If ~fod ~ather than an 
Yet an alumnus of Xavier has ar.gument agau:ist lt. 
done just that - and successful- Recognized as a scholar and 
ly, too. prominent Catholic, Vincent 
"Scienee <:an never !(m>Ve •by Smith is thoroughly and ably 
experiment that God e:icists. It justified to answer the errors of 
can only furnish data for proving Einstein and accurately e:icpress 
the existence of a Supreme Be- the philosophical views of the 
. ing." Thus writes Vincent Sm1th Chureh. While at Xavier, Smith 
in the Octdber issue of Shield, achieved scholastic honors in 
national pulblication oi the Cath- nearly every department. !For 
olic Students' Mission Crusade. two years he was ooitor of the 
Smith, graduated from Xavier News, and in his junior ye air edr-
in '38 and now stationed at the itor of the Musketeer. ' He was 
Institutum Divi Thomae in Cin- winner of the Inter<:ollegiate 
dnnati, in a lengthy artide re- English and Washington Orator-
:f.iutes conclusively, and with em- ical Contests, and placed second 
phasis on traditional Catholk in the Intercollegiate Latin Con-
philosophy, Dr. A1bert Einstein's test. In .addition to !being pres-
recent and fallacious dedaration ident of the Philopedian Society 
that "relilfion must have the and Evidence Guild, prefect of 
stature to give up the idea of a the qodality, manager of the De-
Personal God." bate team and Mermaid Tavern 
"The real proof for the exist- Host, he was also an active mem-
f G d ibe 
. h . ber of the Dante .Club and Masque ence o o 1 gins w. ere science . . .. 
1 ff,, s 'th st t "Th h Society. Upon graduation Smith eaves 0 • mi a es. · oug t d · d fl h · D t f Phil 
headlined in the daily p1·ess, this s u ie or .is 0~ or 0 os-
1 t t f · th te ch · , 1 ophy de;gree .in Sw1tzerland. Be-~ ~ .rom .e a . er m .re a- cause of the war h obli ed 
tiv1ty' llll 1phys1cal science was not t t h thise. was t g 
really news at all. The Greek 0 re urn · ome pas sum-
Epicurus held that the idea of the mer., 
supernatural would gradually An honored alumnus of Xavier, 
crack up and ,give way before the he now carries his knowledge of 
advance of -science, and, during Catholic doctrine and Philosophy 
the 19th century, Auguste Oomte, to other and influential fields. 
convineed that the so-·called '!Pos-
itive' science would take the 
place of theology, actually pro-
posed a type of religion based 
MERMAID TAVERN TO 
SELECT NEW MEMBERS 
only on human reason, of which Selection of new members was 
·Einstein's ideas seem to be a car- discussed by members of the 
hon copy." Mermaid Tavern at their second 
In logi.ical sequence Smith de- meeting of the school year. A 
vel!ops his arguments. He de- vote on . the possible candidates 
clares ';relativity' out of !bounds will 1be taken at the Oct. 7 meet-
when dealing with anything not ing, it was announced by Rev. 
in the sphere of physical science, Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., moderator 
and Einstein is a scientist, not a of the organization. The numlber 
theologian. In dealing with the of candidates selected will prob-
all iimportant problem of man's ably lbe limited to three. 
free will (which Einstein 'denies, Readers at the Tavern meeting 
if God is omnipotent) the writer were: Robert E. Kaske with a 
cleverly draws a paradox. "If one-act. 'play, "The Playll:>oy"; 
God is almighty, then it is cer- William R. Seidenfaden with a 
tainly within his might to make story, "Hoblby Lobby"; James L. 
men rfree; if God could not make Centner with an essay, "The In-
a free man, then He would not spiration of Democracy"; and 
be omnipotent. The ~eat .gift Robert S. Koch with a nameless 
"Ji hwnan Hberty, iby which man poem. 
Four Sophomores 
Named Members 
Of Honor Guard 
With the appointment Monday 
Death Takes 
Booklovers' 
· Co-Founder 
I 
for the widow of Mr. James 
Leonard, former well-known 
Cinci~nati Commission mer-
chant, was celebrated Septemlber 
of four sophomores as members _____________ _, 
23, 1by •Rev. James S. McGeary, 
S. J., in St. XB.vier Church. As-
sisting, were Rev. Thomas J. 
Donnelly, S. J., deacon, and Rev. 
Oscar La :Piante, S. J., subdea-
con. Thirty priests and monsig-
nori were present for the final 
absolution which was pronounc-
ed ·by the Most Rev. Ar.chbishop 
;John T. McNicholas. 
of the Battalion Color Guard, a 
change of .policy in the Military 
Department was evidenced, since 
last year's guard .consisted of 
twelve men. 
The .foUJr cadets appointed are 
J-0hn F. iRiesser, Daniel P. Foley, 
John E. Whalen, and Robert J. 
Kruer. All four were selected 
for their· outstanding work in the 
mihltary and cwill 'Year the :blue 
fourragere 'On their left shoulder. 
It was pointed 'OUt that ·the 
guard groups of .previous years 
were strictly ·~honor." . guards 
since they comprised more than 
four men. The pTesent quartet 
complies with army tradition and 
regulation, in which there are 
never more than two color bear-
ers and two guards. 
Xavier's guaTd sewes on all 
occasions when the <:olors are 
displayed, at the weekly eorps 
day, at the official battalion in-
spection, and on other occasions 
of public ROTC demonstrations. 
Last year the color .guard func-
tioned at each football game iby 
raising the ·flag shortly !before 
kickoff time . 
ATTENTION 
CAMERAMEN 
Collegiate Digest, national 
roto supplement for the X. U. 
News and numerous other col-
lege papers, is in search of 
timely, human-interest pic-
tures of events that happen on 
our campus. If you're a .shut-
te11bug, here is an eagy way to 
pick up some spending money. 
Payment of $3.00 for each 
photo used will be made upon 
acceptance . 
:Pictures shoilld be at least 
four 1by six inches in size. 
Good quality gloss prints 
are essential. Only prints that 
are sharp in detail with good 
tone quality will be ac<:ept-
able. Action or candid pfo-
tures are preferred. 
All photos must be properly 
<:aptioned with full details. 
Unused pictures will be re-· 
turned to the sender. 
Mail y:our pictures to Edi-
tor, C o 11 e g e Digest, 323 
Fawkes Building, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. 
BY LELAND SCHNEIDER 
The founding of the first wo-
men's club at Xavier, the Xavier 
Booklovers' Association, was re-
called last week because of the 
demise of Mrs. Mary Leonard on 
Friday, September 20, after a 
long illness. !Mrs. Leona·rd, was 
its <:o-founder and first presi-
dent. 
The usefulness and magnitude 
of our present liibrary owes much 
to this splendid organization 
backed by the effor~ and influ-
ence of Mrs. Le'Onard and other 
such devoted followers. It was 
in the winter of 1924-'25, when 
Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, S. J., 
President of St. Xavier College, 
and Rev. Daniel iM. O'Connor, 
dean, •called together a meeting 
of all the mothers of students 
and alumni, especially interested 
in fostering the growth of the 
college library. The first gath-
ering was· held on a Sunday af-
ternoon on the ground floor of 
the Union House, where the 
small library was then located. 
In a speeeh by Father Brockman, 
Mrs. Leonard was appointed 
temporary chairman, but by the 
votes of her women associates 
she was wisely elected their first 
president. The present name 
was then given it.he -0rganization 
and Mrs. LeonaTd prepared to 
take enterprising control over 
the subsequ~nt meetings. Thus 
Mrs. Leonard is survived by a 
daughter, Miss Mary C. Leonard, 
a granddaughter, and six grand-
sons. Her only son, Luke J. 
Leonard, wl;lo graduated :from. 
Xavier College in 1923, died in 
1936. 
TWO TIME WINNER 
The first Verkamp Debate 
Medal, given ea<:h yearr in mem-
ory of the late Joseph B. Ver-
kamp, an alumnus of Xav:ier, was 
won an 1902 ·by 10harles H. Schro-
·der. Oddly enough, Mr. Schro-
der overcame all competition 
again in 1903 to reeeive the cov-
eted a·ward ifor the second time. 
Phones 
j AVon 3116 
1 AVon 6480 
THE J. ·H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY CO. 
High Grade Dairy Products 
2419 Vine Street 
was •born the present, active Ii- i:~·~ ..; .. ; ... ;;; ... ;;,;.; .. ;.;;; .• ;;;-;; ... ;; .... ;; .. ;._;;.;™;;;.;-;.;._;;;,;""jl 
brary group. 
· In the next two years, main-
ly through the untiring zeal of 
its president, the new clrub pro-
gressed rapidly; and under Mrs. 
Leonard's leadership, extremely 
substantial aid was given to the 
library as a result of lfees, gen-
erous donations, and mammoth 
card' parties. When her two 
years' presidency ended, Mrs. 
Leonard continued to show her 
keen interest in the organiza-
tion's goal by her philanthropic 
patronage and many charitable 
donations. av.trs. Leonard was 
associated with numerous other 
Catholi<! sodalities and organiza-
tions in Cincinnati. Among oth-
er provisions in her will, she left 
$2,000 to the Chicago Province 
of the Society of Jesus. 
Thr Finest 1n Portraiture 
YOUNG U CARL 
STUDIO 
Tiffany Tone Portraits 
N. W. Corner 7th & Vine 
PA. 2277 
..................................................... 
Young Men's 
All-Weather 
Top Coats 
These popular Gabardine and 
Reversible Coats, made in 
many shades and fabrics, are 
practical for every day wear-
whether it's raining, or cool 
.and clear. 
All Sizes - Popular Prices. 
To acknowledge their sym-
pathy. and ·express their respeet . 
for the former president and pa-
tron, the members of the Book-=:::============ lovers' Association attended a Gabardines-$8.50 to $26.50 Reversibles-16.50 . to 18.95 Membership Of 
Clef Club Nears 
Fifty Students 
(Continued from Page 1) 
clulb, is arranging for the sched-
ule of engagements. He sa·id 
that the dwb will have its .first 
program shortly after the Christ-
mast recess. 
The members of·the Clef clulb 
are:. 
First 'l'enors: .Tobn King, Tbomus 
Kink, Luwrcnce lllnck. Bert Robbins, 
Hugh Long, Juc1t Tetens, .\Vllllum 
8tugg, 'Vulter Dcye. ·second Tenors: 
John Lucus, Hownrd Nlcmiun, Ho·bert 
Kissel, I~runk Gorman, John Goettke, 
Robert Bernens, Petc·r ·Marino, Jay 
O'Hnra, ll'rank Harprlng, Jnclt l\Ic-
Clure, Dunlel Armstrong. 
Burltones: Wllllum Thompson, Frank 
Hoenemeyer, Robe-rt Greslln, Wiiiiam 
.Tucoher, Joseph Erslclne, Edwin Grif-
fin, Robert 1\Inhler, Rulph Stueve, Rob-
ert Pfister, Bernard Krekeler, Cletus 1 RuttL•rmnn, Norbert Blscholl', August 
Clnnelolo, Jumcs Roomun, Russel Link. 
Bass: Robert Chalifoux, Robert Koch, 
Harold· Dempsey, John Thumnnn, 
Thomas Flick, .Tuck Smith, Stunley 
Sch nlte, Elmer :?.fueller, Fred Towers, 
Eilwnrd Dodde, Victor Gruber, Robert 
n.rmvn, Jaclt Farrell, Edward Donnel-
lan, llarry Rleckelmnn. 
A manuscript 'Of Dante's "Di-
vine Comedy" dated 1337 is on 
exhibition at Brown Uni~ersity. 
High Mass, September 29, cele-
brated iby Fr. Daniel Broder-
ick, S. J., present moderator of 
the group, in Bellarmine Cha·pel. 
The Solemn Requiem Mass 
1
1 fer~~:\\~~ ~nae ~ ~~\~~ 
20 East 4fuSt. ~\~\~ 
This year as in previous years POSTAL TELEGRAPH 
greets you as the exclusive ticket selling agency for 
Xavier University. 
Come To 
POSTAL ·TELEGRAPH 
*For your Xavier University 
football tickets, airplane and 
bus reservations. 
*To send telegrams. 
*To send telegraphic money 
orders. 
*To buy money orders to mail. 
*For messenger service. 
*To send congratulatory and 
social telegrams for all oc-
casions. 
*EVEN to ask questions. 
' 
\ 
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First ·Tilt Pits Blue Road 
Butler Against Bulldogs 
Butler' 0-28i Loss To Purdue 
Is -Only Defeat In Past Two Years 
The next foe on the Muske-
teer 1940 football · schedule is 
Butler University in Indianapo-
lis, Indiana. Playing away from 
home for the first time this sea-
son, the Muskies will face one 
of their toughest !battles. Second 
only to Kentucky in football 
prowess, the Bulldogs boast a re-
cord oi having annexed the In-
diana Confereru::e title for six 
years. 
Althou~ graduation took Bob 
Conner, Tom Harding, and Bill 
Kreag, back:fi.eld aces of the 1939 
team which won seven and tied 
one, Hank Abts, Ralph Swager, 
and Jim Garwood Teturn to give 
Coach Tony Hinkle relief from 
his annual headache. 
Line Averages 207 
Led by Captain Joe Dezelan, 
200-lb. tackle fr:om Indianapolis, 
the Bulldogs will present an ex-
periel'\ced1 line~up with 'fifteen 
lettermen returning from last 
year's squad. With a line aver-
aging 207 pounds from end to 
end, Butler will show the best 
defense Xavier has met this sea-
son and an offense second only 
to Kentucky's Wildcats. 
Fiery Hank Albts, called "Wihis-
pering Hank" because of his 
brass thr.oat, is the Bulldog triple 
threat ace and will most likely 
carry the brunt of the attack. 
Garwood, Swager, and Harold 
Feichter, all lettermen, will com-
plete the ·pony backfie1d, unless 
Harold Mossey regular quarter-
back, who suffered a ibrain con-
cussion in practiice befure the 
Ohio U. game, ;recovers in time 
to start. 
Johnny Rabold at tackles, Dayle 
Dugger and Lowell Toelle, at 
guards, and 230-pound Bolb Purk-
hiser at. ~enter. 
Lucas In Lineup 
Against this array Coach 
Crowe will use his regular line-
up, including Litzinger, Ravens-
:burg, Burke, Har:pring, Washer, 
Hacker, Whalen, Lavelle, Mutryn, 
Meyer, and Sheetz, with Johnny 
Lucas, All-Ohio center, who has 
been iin the hospital since the 
start of the season, as a possible 
started in the center hole now 
filled by Louisville's Johnny 
Whalen, sophomore lightweight, 
who has filled the stocky sen-
ior's shoes admirably. 
Intramural 
Tag Football 
Loop Starts 
The first regular I-M tourna-
ment got under way this week 
as the touch football loop start-
ed. 
Both dorm and day teams are 
grouped together. in the one 
eight-team league. 
A schedule has been arranged 
and ea.ch of the six-man teams 
will play two games with each 
of the othe1· outfits. The play-
ers on the winning team will be 
awarded medals. All games will 
be of two 15-minute halves, •be-
ginning at 12:45 . on the lower 
practice fiel~. 
The Bulldogs are especially Gannets Entered 
strong in backfield reserves with The field is 60 x 30 yards; if 
a host of sophomores up to bol- a team does not score on four 
ster the regulars, including Char- downs, the 1ball goes over to the 
lie Metzelarrs, Steve Stoyilro, and opponent. The rules for the 
Dick Courneyer. Coach' Tony tour.ney include: two time outs 
Hinkle who learned his football allowed each team per game; a 
under A. A. Stagg, the grand -Old penalty of 3 yards for offsides, 
man of football, at Chkago Uni- 10 yards for roughness; there 
versity expects to win the Con- will be six-man teams with each 
ierence championsMp again with one allowed to carry two substi-
this array of veterans and bril- tutes; soc per team entry fees 
liant ro.okies. must be paid before each team's 
Mossey May Play · first game. · 
So far this season the Bulld-0gs This should be one of the hot-
have defeated St. Joe, 27-6, bow- test mural tourneys of the sea-
ed to Purdue's mighty Boiler,. son as every squad is of top-
makers, 28-0, .and tied Ohio Uni- notch caliber. The Gannets, 
versity, rated as one of the light and small, will depend on 
strotl:gest teams in Ohio, 7-7. The speed and passes. In Nicolai and 
poor showing against Purdue is Hart the Gannets have capa;ble 
'blamed on the injury to Moss~y, !)ass sn~tchers,. and with ~el 
which left the squad demoral- ·Reynolds· heavmg the aerials 
ized. should prov~ tough. 
The giants who make .up But-
ler',s 207 pound line include Stan 
Crawford and Bud Roberts at 
ends, Dezelan and 252-pound 
DR. FURSTE 
RECOVERING 
Dr. Wesley L. F:urste, for many 
years physician to members of 
Xavier's athletic teams, is report-
ed recovering from a recent at-
tack of pnewnonia which has 
prevented his serving the Mus-
keteers for the last several weeks. 
The Musketeer eleven of 1927 
tallied 338 ;points iai its first sev-
en games while winning six and 
dropping one. 
Nomads Are Back 
The Nomads come back with 
their ace pass com'blnation of 
Thumann to Sheeran. With these 
two six-footers and blocking 
1backs, Farrell and Knoepfle, the 
Nomads should ibe str-0ng con-
tenders. The Coon-hunters, led 
by "Slinging" Joe Schuster and 
•istoopy" Krekeler, will also be 
a repeat team from last year. 
·Little pre-league information 
is aviailable on the Dorm repre-
sentatives, but the Elet Hall out-
fits always provide plenty of 
fireworks. The Dorm Wolves 
won the loop championship last 
year with a 7-6 win over the 
Nomads. Dick Shay and Bill 
Gates will be back from that 
outfit. 
WHO'S OFF? 
An interested Musketeer fol-
lower telephoned the Athletic 
Office, M-0nday, to inquire 
why the St. Joseph ·game is-
sue of the Athletic Review 
carried a ca.J.endar on the front 
cover da~ed October, 1960. 
The inquirer stated that after 
much discussion with her 
friends she had decided it was 
a printer's error. 
.She was still not convinced 
when the e~lanation was 
given that the calendar dated 
the probable athletic oareer 
of the two-year old youngster 
who appeared above the cal-
endar in a man-size helmet 
and jersey. 
Musltles ·Romp 
To 19-6 Win 
Over Pumas 
Blue Defense 
Stands Out 
Xavier, weakened last week lby 
a terrific battle ;with Kentucky, 
defeated a determined team from 
St. Joseph's, Sunday afternoon to 
the tune of 19-6. 
Whereas the Xavier defense 
was of the same high type cali-
ber: as - in previious engagements 
the vaunted offense was nothing 
to write home about. '!'he Blue 
line e51Pecially looked good in 
holding the P.umas to a total of 
13 yards on the ground. 
Red Lavalle intercepted a Pu-
ma pass in the first stanza to 
start Xavier's first march. Runs 
by Mutryn brought the oval from 
the St. J.oe 38 to tlie 14i ifrom 
here it was "Wiz" Meyer, another 
soph speedster, who lugged the 
leather over on a cut back 
thr:ough left tackle. 
On the second play of the 
third quarter Chet Mutryn · tore 
around right end, evaded three 
Puma tacklers and raced 68 yards 
down the sidelines for X's sec-
ond score. Mutryn 'was within 
two feet of the foul line all the 
way ciown to the goal. 
McDaniel Tallies 
A recovery of a St. J·oe fumlble 
by (Brown, Muskie soph back, 
put X in scoring position on the 
Puma 24 in the last .period. On 
.fourth down with three to go 
J·oe McDaniel on a wide right 
end sweep canied the ·ball to the 
one yard marker. . McDaniel 
then sprinted around left end. to 
outskirt the St. Joe flank for the 
thlrd score. Flollowing from · a 
kick rformation McDaniel's pass 
to Ravensberg accounted for: the 
only extra point of the day. 
The only scorefJfor the visitors 
came through the air. Golay, 
Cat iback, intercepted Mutryn's 
pass o·n his -0wn 12 and lbroke 
through the entiTe Blue team to 
the X 17, until brought down 
from the rear by Don Hacker on 
one of the !best tackles of the day. 
On fourth and seven to go 
Lapsys tossed a short fiat pass 
which was taken by Nick Scol-
lard, .Puma end, on the three and 
taken over for the score.· 
The statistics show that Xavier 
racked up 10 first downs and 230 
yards from scrimmage to St. Jo-
seph's l first and 58 yards. 
from the 
Press Box 
This is no aJibi for the lack of 
offensive punch in the Muskie 
win over St. Joe, hut d_id anyone 
take notice of the weather? The 
hot and sultry atmosphere Sun-
day was not very conducive to 
making the boys fight, fight, fight. 
Sunday afternoon's festivities 
were an exact opposite of the 
Kentucky affair. Spurred -0n by 
Bill Knoepfie's gigantic pep ral-
ly, the Muskie ba~ers were at 
the peak of enthusiasm. But at 
the St. Joe ceremony the onlook-
ers 1barely whispered cheers, and 
were ieontent to use up their en·-
ergy listening to portaibles blast-
ing out af the fate -0f the Reds. 
• • • 
The News this year boasts the 
largest sports staff in over a de-
cade. The sports department, 
headed by_ Frank Gorman and 
this writer, we1comes and <:on-
gratulatse j.unior FJ:anagan; sophs 
Joe Erskine and Eddtie Griffin; 
and frosh Alex McPherson, Ray 
Pater, and Stu Martin. 
• • • 
Playing 60 minutes in any foot-
ball game is quite a man's joob; 
ibut when this hotir of struggle 
comes in a Bi.g Ten encounter 
By Larry Heim 
against Ohio State that is some-
thing else. Mike Byelene, Pur-
due halfback, not only played a 
whole game but staned for 60 
minutes. The Blond Comet 
passed and ran Purdue to withiin 
three points of a win. 
This correspondent met Byel-
ene down at Ft. Knox during the 
summer, and havdng finished be-
hind him in the 1-00 yard dash, 
can testify to his speed afoot. 
Mike was also a good iball player 
in the softball league down at 
Knox., ·one of his favorite pas-. 
times was thro'Wling batters out 
at first ·nom deep center field, as 
Gene Ullrich will avow. 
• • • 
Notes: With every game Chet 
Mutryn ruses higher toward be-
coming the Muskie ace of the 
year. He thrives on work and 
so :far the X quarter ba.cks have 
kept him thrivjng. Mutryn's 68 
yard six pointer against St. Joe 
was a beauty . . . McDaniel's 
slashing touchdown · 1'Un was 
reminis.cent of the Cowboy last 
year when he was the Muskie 
offense spearhead . . . Golay's 
57 yard iiuruback of an intercep-
tion was the iPUina high light and 
Hacker's one hand tackle of G.0-
1·~----·--•:• lay on this same play was· a fea-
1 
The Spo_ tli~ht I i~~e ~e:e J~s~:n~:!~~j~~; 
cheer leader, "deseamed" his 
···----·:• white slacks, a.nd this Sunday it 
was Lou Jurgens, senior yell 
BY J,OE ERSKINE 
Among the many outstanding 
gridiron Musketeers is Chet Mut-
ryn, who came to Xavier last year 
from Cleveland, where he attend-
ed Cathedral Latin High School. 
Chet was the answer to his high 
school icoa.ch's prayer; he did n-0t 
coomne his athletic endeavors on-
ly to :football, ibut played three 
years of ibasketball and baSC1ball 
as well. His fine ·play on the 
hardlwo-od for tw-0 years paved the 
way to his election to the cap-
taincy in his senior year. On the 
football squad he played fulliback 
and left half during his three 
years of service, and his brilliant 
play in the 1938 season earned 
him a place -0n Cleveland's All-
Scholastic team for that season. 
When Mutryn came to Xavier 
in September, 1939, his prowess 
with the pigskin and his versatile 
play on the freslunan squad soon 
became evident. Under the guid-
ance of Kenny Jordan, freshman 
coach at the time, Chet develop-
ed into a potent1al triple threat 
star for the Muskies. 
This year, playing witJh the 
varsity, Chet has taken· first place 
over last year's regular, Joe Mc-
Daniel, and· another soph, Joe 
Rusche, and has already made 
known his presence to ·the Mus-
keteer opp o n e n ts.. Against 
George.town, Chet romped across 
the goal line for his first inter-
collegiate touchd·O!Wn. Last week 
against the Kentucky Wildcats, 
Ohet played like a veteran and 
was a prominent factor in Xa-
vier's ibrilliant showing. 
Ohet played guard on the 
freshman basketball squad last 
year, and will see plenty of ac-
tion with the Blue and Whihte 
varsity this coming' season. 
man, who ,fell vJ.ctim to "trouser 
trouhle." 
Blue Opoilents 
Again Come Up 
With Victories 
Ohio Wesleyan rotn(t>ed over 
Miami 24-7, Although the Bish-
ops, known as a passing team, 
did eomplete 5 out of 6 aerials, 
it was with long end runs that 
Wesleyan won. Featuring· the 
Bishop victory were 25 and 27 
yard six pointers by Jim Rake 
and Jim Campbell., 
The Wildcats of Kentucky, 
famished by their 13--0 win here 
last week, really unleashed a 
powerhouse attack in downing 
Washington 'and Lee, 47-112. N-0ah 
Mullins thrilled the 12,000 Ken-
tucky fans with his brilliant 95 
yarrd runback of the opening 
ki:ck off in the second half. Mul-
lins also snared two touchdown 
aerials to tally 1.8 !Points. 
Marshall Wins 
The Thundering Herd from 
Marshall rolled over Dayton, 25-
12. Marshall and Dayton 1both 
are to appear against Xavier · 
later in the season. 
The Ohio University.:.Butler 
tilt ended up 7-7. On compara-
tive scores Xavier should repeat 
against OU whatever the Blue 
does this coming Saturday at In-
dianaipolis. 
Listed on the schedule of intra-
mural events at Loyola Univer-
sity, Chicago, are eighteen events, 
including swiim~ing, track, goH, 
and •bowling. 
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Frosh Grid 
Team· Look 
Great' 
MUSKIE ROSTER Quite Colo_rful 
That Gang Of 
·Series Fans 
Loyal Musketeer lfans who 
have been wiatching football 
practice this fall have seen in 
Coach Joe Kruse's red-jersied 
freshmen one -0f the finest fresh-
man teams· ever assemJbled at 
Xavier. 
The team does not present a 
very polished outfit on offense, 
becituse it has to change its sys-
tem every week to the one em-
ployed by the varsity's oppon-
ents. On the other hand the de-
fensive strength shown thus far 
by the team· has been very en-
couraging. One reason the var-
sity doesn't think that the line 
they meet at game time is so 
tough is due to the fact that they 
have 1been meeting one . just as 
tough in their practice sessions. 
Frosh Pivot Man 
At the all important pivot 
post, the freshmen have about 
the ·best prospect on the squad. 
in big Mike Vikertosky, the to-
bacco chewing kid from Penn-
sylvani:a. Vikertosky stands an 
even six foot and weighs one 
hundred and eighty pounds. He 
No. Name Position 
32--Jim Arata, End 
15-John Burdick, End 
14-George Dalton, End • 
25-Don Hacker, Guard . 
13-Jack Hanlon, Back 
31-Jack Hayes, Guard 
17-BOb Heister, Ba.ck 
22-Bob Janning, Back 
12-~ Lavelle, Back 
42-Johnny Lucas, Center 
41-Jim McMullen, End 
27-Dave Mulcahy, Guard 
29-Chet Mutryn, Back 
18-Paul Perring, End 
43-Joe Rusche, Back 
46-Ted Thoma, Tackle 
11-Jack Vissman, Back 
19-Johnny Whalen, Center 
28-Bob Brown, Back 
45-Frank Burke, Tackle 
39-Neil Gilmartin, Back 
21-Bob Halloran, Guard 
40-Norb Harpring, Tackle 
16-Dick Heister, Center 
35-Moose Himmler, Back 
38-Bill Kopp, Guard 
33-Boze Litzinger, End ( C.) 
23-J'oe McDaniel, Back. 
10--Whiz Meyer, Back 
30--Monk Mulligan, End 
44-Cliff Nuxoll, Tackle 
28-Elmo Ravensburg, End 
24-Art Sheetz, Back 
47-Bill Thompson, Tackle 
34-Bonny Washer, Guard 
is especially good on pass .de- F h 
fense and. backing up the line. ros ' Sophs 
Well Mixed 
Close 1behind Vikertosky comes 
Eel Rezak, another center from 
Cleveland, who is also very .giood 
at plu~ging -holes. After Fracas 
BY JOHN E. SMITH 
Shivering in the rather too 
crisp morning air, this solitary 
reporter walked the gauntlet of 
staring, jostling beings seeking 
admission to the Sun Haven of 
'Mr. Crosley's or.chard. This 
hearty race of W-0rld Series 
'bleacher fans was in the gayest 
and certainly the noisiest of 
moods. All around the great 
green walls of the Reds' play-
pen they were strung with vari-
ous and sundry means of for-
waroing their ideals of comfort 
and warmth-Jblankets, wooden 
boxes, cots, and diminutive 
· stoves - all were put to good 
use. After a time I persuaded 
several dozen vendors that I 
was not interested in procuring 
a souvenir of the annual classic, 
and that everi 1f I were I had 
not the wherewith to make such 
a purchase. 
Gets To Stands 
The pre-determined destina-
tion, the grandstand of Crosley 
field; having been attained by 
devious means, fair and foul, it 
er-moguls Beumer,· Washer, and 
Lucas, events ranging from' sim-
ple sprints to outlandish wheel-
barr.ow. and sho~ races, were 
staged. Competition was keen 
in all contests arid; participants 
,even displayed an unconscious 
exhibitionial.ism w h i ch- would 
have warmed -the· heart of old The tackle posiUon is well 
stocked with Art' Mergenthal, 
Jerry Helmers,. and Martin Hu-
dacek. Mergenthal, a two hun-
dred pound boy from Bellevue 
is very tough and should make 
good varsity material. Helmers 
is a good ball player and would 
add strength to any line. Huda-
cek, two hundred-pounder from 
Pennsylvania, plays heads-up 
ball and is at his ibet when the 
going is rough . .-, This material 
can be used to good avail next 
year· in the position that is all-
important to the Notre Dame 
squad, if the freshmen look as 
good on Saturday afternoons 
against real comGJeii.tron as they 
BY JOHN MUETHING P. T. Barnum, himself. . At the concltision of these 
'
1Contempt ibreeds familiarity." events, offcial scorer Lucas con-
Of course, that's not the clas- sulted his chart, wracked his 
sical version of the proverib. But mathematical brain and decided _. 
· do during the week. 
certainly the Frosh-Soph mixer ·that the score was deadlocked. 
was not in the strict classical tra- The climax of the evening was 
dition, except, perhaps, by anal- at hand. 
ogy to the Circus Maximus of l\:ick-ball 
ancient Rome. Traditional at Xavier is a 
Yet there was Con.tempt in the quaint game, officially known as 
air Friday night. Freshman kick!ball. This title is, the prize-
viewed sophomores as overstuff- winning example of understate-
ed evidence of collegiate pluto- ment. To a fight promoter, the 
cracy. Soph considered froS>h to game would be a free-for-all; on 
be the lowet form of educational the .police docket, if would cer-
phenomena. .Both camps freely tainly be classed as a first-class 
predicted an overwhelming vis- ri-Ot. iBut S>uch was the contest 
tory while neither side missed to decide the winner of the 
an opportunity .to belittle the mixer. 
Goals in the fil!lal minutes by 
Eddie •Burns gave Xavier a 29-25 
athletic prowess or challenge the When this intramural assault 
integrity of its op.ponent. had progressed to a stage just 
Action, Not Words just short of mutual annihilation, . victory over the University of 
Cincinnati •basketball team in 
the Field House dedication game 
on !March 7, 1928. 
·But the issue was to be de-
cided by action, not by words. 
So, under the ~upervision of mix-
NOTICE 
To Members Of The 
Alumni Association 
This is to inform those of you, who have sub· 
scriptions to the News, that they have expired. 
H you wish to continue getting the News, please 
'fill in the coupon below and mail it with your 
check. You have the opportunity this week to 
get 26 issues for one doll~. Sign below. 
New suhscribe1•s may also use this coupon. 
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I 
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1 
the left to'e of some heroic fresh-
man deposited the unprotesting 
pigskin in the laps of the spec-
tators. Thus did the brutal bat-
tle end in a glorious freshman 
victory. 
Good Time 
Exultation ireigned SUJpreme in 
freshman circles while the soph-
omore contingent was frankly 
chagrined at the humiliating de-
feat. 
But now the air was clear. 
Contempt had been trodden into 
the fieldihouse dust and no one 
mourned its demise. Frosh and 
soph discussed the evening's ac-
tivity in a friendly mood and 
familiarity was as much in evi-
dence as the refreshments pro-
vided by the Student Council. 
"A BACK TO SCHOOL 
DANCE" 
Spo~ored By 
Tau Alpha Beta Sorority 
At 
The Fenwick Lounge 
FRIDAY, OCT. 11-9 TO 1 
LARRY K's ORQHESTRA 
75c Drag Or Stag 
became apparent that no small 
wait was in store for my not 
yet fully-awakened self. The 
activities of Matty Schwab's 
crew, although praiseworthy, 
held little or no interest for the 
non-technical fan. 
Filled Bleachem 
The 1bleachers were quite com-
forta·bly filled by eleven o'clock. 
It was at about this time that 
the idol of the World Series 
bleachers, Al Schacht ·brightened 
up the scene. Leading the band 
to the foot ()If the bleachers, he 
proceeded to conduct (or urge) 
through such numbers as "My 
Old Kentucky Home," "God 
Bless America," "Take Me Out 
to the •Ball Game,'' and the 
''peepuls" overwhlem.ing choice, 
"Tiger Rag." 
After tempting the occupants 
of the aforementioned partition 
with a well-loaded pair of dice 
he proceeded to give an exhibi-
tion of how third base should 
not be played. Then imagine his 
pitching with a four-foot catch-
er's. mitt atta-ched to the end of 
his less active wing. 
There soon followed a beauti-
full inning of a iball game. Luck-
ily for your correspondent, he 
ip.et an individual of pec.uliar in-
terest to any Redleg rooter, Hod 
Eller. Eller, as you may or may 
not recall, was the mainstay of 
the ·Red pitching staff of 1919, 
and, to fuu'ther refresh your 
memory, 1919 was the year in 
which Cincinnati won the World 
Series lby trouncing the Chicago 
White Sox. The old timer, look-
ing as though perhaps he had 
retired from the sport too soon, 
passed numerous remarks of in-
terest. Perhaps the most note-
worthy of his observations 'was 
that he- thought the '19 outfit had 
it all over the '40 scrappers. He 
also· remarked that if he had 
placed wagers before the second 
inning of the game they would 
have been on the National 
Leaguers. 
Moore Goes Well 
Ta kin g occasional time-out 
from our little chat, we noted 
the fine showing oif one Mr. 
Moore, and the nice game put up 
by Joost and a few, too few, of 
the other lads. And so another 
'Y'orld Series opener. 
CLIPPER CRAFT Suits For The 
Best Dressed Man On The Campus •• • 
25.00 NO DOWN PAYMENT 
3 MONTHS TO PAY 
Campus "Big Men" are smarter this year in 
the new Clipper Craft suits. You'll fi~d plaids 
being worn casually in classes and for sports· 
wear • . . pin stripes and plains in single and 
double-breasted styles for dress. Choose from 
a wide selection of tailored to fit suits. 
MEN'S STORE - SECOND FLOOR 
Roll:man's 
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'Heave·n 
Say 
Can Wait' 
Freshman 
Pagan 
Soda lists 
"\Heaven Can Wait," the pop-
ular song of a !ew months ago, 
was denounced as 'strictly pagan' 
•by freshman membe~ of the So,-
dality at its first sectional meet-
ting, '!lhursday, October 3rd. 
Mr. F. T.orrens Heciht, S. J., 
sodalist moderator of the Cath-
olic Press group, explained the 
move in this manner: "The Cath-
olic Chureh has the plue-print 
of life laid out before it; to the 
pagan world life is a mammoth 
jigsaw puzzle. Since we are 
living in a world divided into 
opposing cam[pS, we must make 
ourselves conscious of the Cath-
olic attitude on life." / 
'!lhe group decided they would 
"raise their voices in revolt 
against the modem paganism by 
the weapon of Catholic litera-
ture." i'The immediate pi.mpose 
of the Catholic Section," said Mr. 
Hecht, "is to make the school 
'Catholic conscious'." 
"All This And Heaven, Too" 
(the song, not' the no:vel) was 
thought to correspond with the 
background of Catholic culture. 
"But," said Daniel Armstrong, 
chairman of the newly-appointed 
committee on popular songs, "I 
am not so sure the words do." 
The practice of sectional meet-
ings, an innovation to the So-
dality, provides for five faculty 
moderators instead of the cus-
tomary one. Five groups are to 
meet every two weeks and ·the 
chairman of each section will 
report the activities of the oth-
ers. A general meeting oif all 
One Year Ago This Week: 
By a margin of six points St. 
Mary's was the victor in the 
week-end gridiron contest, while 
the !Musketeers were held score-
less . . . The Frosh-Soph Mixer 
was the feature of the week, with 
both sides proclaiming .themselves 
as winners previous to the en-
counter. Incidentally, the Fresh-
men w1on ... The !band as yet un-
announced, the Sinton Ballroom 
was selected for the Homecoming 
Dance. 
• • • 
Six Years Ago This Week: 
As Hauptmann was being indict-
. ed for the Lindbergh baby kid-
napping .and investigation of the 
Morro Castle disaster continued, 
Xavier Philops, with Fr. Robert 
E. Manning, S. J., as moderator, 
began another year of contested 
and hard-fought debates ... The 
Muskies prepared for the arrival 
of the Centre College Praying 
Colonels, after downing Findlay 
the previous week 30-3 . . . The 
News editorial department flayed 
the student cheering section for 
lack of vocal response. 
• • • 
Seven Yea~s Ago This Week: 
The Xavier seismograph recorded 
five earthquakes of varying in-
tensity ... A Press Club.was pro-
posed, discussed, and (judging 
from appearam:es) forgotten ... 
In the realm of sports, we find our 
boys scheduled next to face the 
swift,, aerial attacks of the Adrian 
gridders. 
7 FIRST PLACERS 
Since 1888 Xavier men have 
been awarded first places in the 
Jesuit Intercollegiate Latin Es-
say Contest no less than seven 
times. - All together ou·r Latin 
scholars have ca.ptured seventy-
f-Our places in this traditional 
contest. 
the fifty-seven freshmen sodal-
ists and election of officers is 
scheduled for Th1irsday, October 
10th. 
The five divisions :include: The 
Eucharistic section, conducted by 
Rev. Laurence J. Lynch, S. J.; 
the section on Catholic Social 
Action, by iR·ev. Robert C. Hart-
nett, S. J.; on the Jesuits, by 
Rev. Victor C. Stechchulte, S. J., 
on .the Catholic Students' Mis-
sion Crusade, 1by <Rev. John E. 
Mahoney, S. J.; and on Catholic 
Literature, by Mr. F. Torrens 
Hecht, S. J. 
ROTC STARS 
39 _CADETS 
The military department for-
mally announced recently the 
names of those students who had 
earned lapel stars for scholaT-
ship in their military classes as 
well as the names •of those mer-
iting sleeve stars for appearance 
during the past semester. 
Cadets who ·received the schol-
arship awairds for a straight "A'' 
in military studies last year were 
Laiwrence J. Heim, Louis B. Jur-
gens, Reibert G. Kissel, Stanley J. 
Krekeler, John G. Lucas, William 
J. F. Roll, Jr., Joseph H. Schils-
ter, Robert M. Weigand, Robert 
A. Benkeseir, Russell N. Clark, 
Ha.rold T. Dempsey, William J. 
Everett, William L. Gardner, Jo-
seph W. Willett, William C. Dier-
ker, J·oseph M. Erskine, John B. 
Goettke, John A. Hemmer, John 
A .. lVLdClure, John L. Muethin'g, 
James A. fRentrop, Lawrence A~ 
Rinck, Leland F. Schneider, Law-
rence L. Splain, George W. Stt'!en-
ken, Raymond J. Steigerwald, 
Jiohn M. Tetens, Philli.p H. Vogel, 
Ro1bert T. W1ntel'man, and Jo-
seph C. Zinzer. 
The men who were designated 
as havi11·g the best appearance in 
their respective ibatteries in the 
final semester of the 19i39-J.94-0 
school year were Erving F. Saun-
ders and Walter J. Maloney of 
Headquarters Battery, Frank J. 
Niesen and Jack A. McClure of 
"A" Battery, Robert W. Rack and 
Stanley R. Ba-0hmeyer of "B" 
Batetry, James L. Centner and 
Leland F. Schneider of "C" Bat-
tery, and Gustav H. Adams and 
Wiilliam F. MoErlane of the band . 
23 ,000 Lived 
In Our 
City 
Queen 
In 1840 
-
In what kind of city was Xa-
vier born? 
J:t is difficult fo:r the student of 
today to imagine Cincinnati of a 
hundred years ago as a rapidly 
exipanding town, yet still cling-
ing snugly to its southern bor-
der, the O~io Riveir. !For the 
city of those days extended only 
as far ne>rth as Mill ·creek itsel!f. 
Its traditional 'seven hills' iwere 
still but spa:rsely populated. 
Records of the 1840 census 
give the total population of Cin-
cinnati at 2a,261. Of these 3,450 
were under five years of a·ge. For 
the city; had seen its first days 
of irapid colonization and ·was 
now !beginning to ezj)and. 
German Majority 
The majority of the first set-
tlers were English and Scotch, 
and emigrated from New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, and Virginia. But 
by 1840 by far the majority of 
the population were of German 
birth. 
Multiple and varied were the 
Definitely Milder, Cooler-Smoking 
decidedly Better-Tastin·g, 
Chesterfield is one up on 'em all 
Smokers say 
that Chesterfield is the one completely 
satisfying cigarette. Everybody who 
tries 'em likes 'em. Chesterfield's 
right combination of American and 
Turkish tobaccos is the best that 
money can buy. 
Do you smoke 
the cigarette that 
SATISFIES 
occupations of the people. There Churches. The first and by far 
were of course the usu;al and the largest was St. Peter's Ca-
principal industries, including thedral, situated ~t Seventh ·and 
druggists, -brokers, booksellers, Syicamore Streets where St. 
brewers, ' bakers, and black- Frrancis Xavier Church is now 
smiths. But numbered also located. Second in size and with 
among the ea.rly inhabitants are a German congregatioti was the 
plough makers, rope makers, Ohur.ch of Holy Tuinity. 
sarusage makers, river traders, Among the charitable institu-
and even a few individuals list- tions are mentioned three or-
ed as 'steam-<boat characters.' phan asylums o! which two were 
There were five steam-Jboat ·owned and conducted by Cath-
yards, 60 tailors, a few iwig and olic religious. 
curl makers, a cauple of bellows Many Societies 
factories, and last of all one tal-
low •renderer.' A few of the ~enevolent So-
cieties listed are the Cincinnati 
Commerce and river traffic Colonization Society, the Ohio 
were practically synonomous, foc Anti-Slavery Society, St. Geor,ge's 
the Ohio Ri>ver was Cincinnati's Society and the Cincinnati Total 
chief hop~ for greatness. Eighty- Aibstinence Temperance Society, 
eight steamboats were recognized bhe latter of which certainly 
as •belonging to this district of seems to be opposed to some-
the state and 33 of these were thing. 
built in Cincinnati yartls in the 
years 1840 alone. 1Says a record of 1840: "Of lit-
erary institutions under the name 
30 Publications of college there are three so 
A total of 30 journals and called, of which tw-0 are incor-
newspapers wer~ . published lo- porated and confer degrees." 
cally. The Times, with a daily The two mentioned are Wood-
circulation of 1500, seemed to be ward and Cincinnati. St. Xavier 
the most popular. The Catholic- College, it is added, has an en-
Copyrls)il 1940, Llcc:STT 6t Mnae T-Co. 
still remains; and like some pet-
ty rivulet whose progress we 
follow u'ntil we see it deepening 
and swelling into a large stream, 
which gives promise in its :future 
course to become a mighty. and 
magnificant river, we behold it 
in 'the future a city of 50,000 in-
habitants - more people than 
forty years ago were found in 
the whole sta.te of Ohio." 
But the author was wrong on 
that one point. Cincirunati l!ince 
has grown ten-fold and its pop-
ulation now touches the half-
million mark. 
PRESIDENTS MEET 
_The Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, 
S. J., president <Jf the university, 
wHI ·attend the meeting of Ohio 
College Presidents at Denison 
College, Granville, Ohio, it was 
announced Monday. The meet-
ing will ibe held on Thursday, 
October H>. ' 
THEY ALSO SERVE 
Telegraph, the only Catholic lo- i'ol1rnent of "a1bout 100 students In 1918 the Xavier athletic 
cal newspaper, had a. weekly and a large library containing teams were anxiously awaiting 
circulation of 1,100. Its editor four or five thousand 'volumes." John Frey, Walt. Costella, Larry 
was the iRev. Edsward Purcell, The followmg prediction was Wernke from the Army; Pat 
made of Cincinnati one hundred Cushing from the Marines; Will 
,brother to Bishop Purcell, then years ago: "Cincinnati, but a few Dempsey and Monahan !fr-0m the 
Bishop of Cincinnati. years previous, a humlble village Navy;· and Joe King from the 
The city had but two Catholic of several hundred inhabitants, . British Army. 
